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United States Dog Hill Paragrafs rssssB3Bsaass

Wins OverFight A Ur crowd obwrvcd hov-

ering around the front f lh .tore

Mandate Issue at Boundtnir Billow thi morning.
The Dipty Constable, bring tlwayi

Cuuncil of League of Nations

Agree to Allied View-Am- erica

Blamed for Ex

tensive Armament.

- ' By HENRY WALES.
' fklnxa Tribune table. CawrlgMi

Grntva. $tpt. ll.-- Thf United
Sutra hat won It fiht for eon- -

Psychology ancl Prosperity G. A. Steinheimer
COMPANY

Contracting Painters

By JACK LEE

Did you ever consider a much needed operation as
a luxury?

r Durinjr the recent business stringency, when money

WRECKED CARS
REBUILT

Fender, Top, Body Work

Repairing of All Kinds
NICHT AND DAY

Western Motor
Car Company

Farnam at Blvd. HA rney 0868

was hard to (ret and loans were difficult to negotiate,

and Sty It Wltli OURS

Hess & Swoboda
,FLOR!STS

1415 Farnam St, Paitoa Hotel,
. OMAHA

Phona DO ! 1501

Menbm FlorMi' Tlrph Delivery
Auotlation. W dri ver flower on
hart notice anywhere in Ihe U. 8.

or CntU, ,

I ' ! I ! , ,
along with other activitiea that felt a slump were those
of tho surgeons who perform the greater share of opera
tions in Omaha hospitals.

URFACE

avi no
ERVICE

"Jarl'i National Brand
Solid Copper Oil Cans"

All soliUr on the outsld. ot the c.n
with sersw esp. Airtight, bob.
explosive .nil flrproof Prirmt
tv.oo: moot 1104:

IK.OOi .. $21.00; 8J-l- ..

tSt.00; t0-tl- -. 1(1.00.

SrcU1 Attsntloe CIvm to M.II Orion

CHARLES JARL
& Company

1703 Lssvsnworth Strast

ETHEL THRALL

u.Itation and participation in
wg the mandate constitution. The
nllied pcrweri. will reply the State
department' lat note Immediately,
assuring the United Statu of equal
righta with the member of the
league of nation in all mandated
territory and adopting Warhington

, MiBCCtion regarding the term of
the mandate. The council of th
league hat arrjuicced to the allied
view and it will tend a note to Vah-inpto- n

covering the matter.
Mr. A. J. Uatfour of Great Brit-

ain, assured the aetnbly that new
agreement had been reached and the
Mandate problem will be rapidly
folved.

The blame for competitive and ex-

tensive armament wa placed on the
A United State by Mr. BahVur. who

"
Mated frankly that his government
Mid the other great power would
do nothing to limit or reduce arma-
ment unlets the United Sute par-

ticipated in the scheme.
Frankly abandoning the league'

Idealistic principles on dijarmament,
Mr. Balfour admitted that the plain
business interest would orevent the
British government from step In

this direction, as they resented the
rontrol of sales of munition by pri-
vate and other concerns as long a
the American armament makers were
permitted free activity.

So long as the big American mu-
nition worker, which were devel-

oped early in the war in time to
supply shells and other materials to
the allies, are allowed to operate
freely Mr. Balfour claims the same

- right for the British arms makers,
arsenals and naval ship yards, re-

gardless' of the fact that the league,
to which the government had ad-

hered, was founded on diametrically
opposite principles. , jr

CHIROPRACTOR
PALMER SCHOOL GRADUATE

A certain well-know- n physician and surgeon who
performs operations daily in two, Omaha hospitals de-

clared recently that during the "money slump" his
"business" fell off to almost nothing.

"Of course, I performed operations, but in nearly
every instance it was a case that required immediate
action," he says.

('But I noticed that in many cases where I made
medical examinations of patients, where I found defects
that should be corrected by surgery, invariably I was
answered with: 'We'll have to wait until better times.
Money's too scarce now to spend on operations.'

"Tonsil operations and those of a minor nature
where the patient was in no immediate danger were
passed up for the time.

"I have- - noticed lately that 'business' has begun to
pick up and that I am performing more minor operations
now than I did several months ago. I know that the
business world is beginning to right itself and that con-ditio-

in all lines are becoming more normal," the sur-

geon said.
To those who have never considered surgery as a

business barometer this statement might sound strange.
A simple analysis of conditions will prove that such
might be the case. By carrying frugality to an extreme,
people make things worse and endanger themselves.
When money is tight nothing is contracted or paid for
unless the need i3 immediate. That is why some men
who can afford better are wearing last year's suits to
business and why some society matrons were "making
last year's clothing do." But when better time sare here
last year's clothing do." But when better times are here
to his office resplendent in new garb and the society ma-
tron will blossom as the rose.

The first thought any sane person has in "hard
times" is retrenchment.

From the biggest corporations down to the smallest,
from the rich to the poor, everything is conducted on a
more saving basis. , ,

It is a psychological condition that inspires an ef-

fort to ward off hardships that may be in store. It is
the same mental process, that causes a tnan living in a
country where cyclones are common to seek shelter in
his cyclone cellar when storm clouds appear m the
offing.. ". : ...... '..

!

Recently a man known nationally in, business and
politics declared that "hard times" , were nothing but
"psychological" conditions dreams, so to speak.

The man spoke part truth, but no substantial busi-
ness man is going into psychological panic and allow his
subsequent fears to carry him off unless there is some
tangible cause for his mental condition. . i-

"Hard times" naturally bring about a psychological
condition. In some men it engenders panic and he goes
to pieces. In others it; results in a retrenchment program
which causes him to proceed ahead under a full head of
steam, but minus any surplus cargo. v:

The careful skipper at the helm of any business will
find, while the sailing may not all be smooth, that his'
craft will weather the gale. The panicky skipper who
has neglected to unload a portion of his unnecessary
cargo will, at the end of his voyage, find his ship badly
battered, perhaps wrecked beyond repair or salvage.

To get back to the operations, the surgeon was not
the only man who suffered. '

The clothier, grocer, butcher, baker; candlestick
maker and' everyone in any way identified with produc-
tion and selling felt the same blow. Only necessities
were considered. ; Things that were not necessary were
considered luxuries. Hence luxuries were a part of the
surplus cargoes which were thrown overboard.

"

: This psychological condition . is a good frame of
mind in which to be in, especially if it brings about ex-

acting and careful transactions. The man who cries
"Boo" and refusesto be. warned is to be pitied, as much
as the man who recognized them and went into ruin
through panicky transactions. ;. v:
' This week from all parts of the country, except the
south, come more optimistic reports. The psychological
condition of the business men of the nation is changing.
Gradually they are coming out of their storm cellars

on the alert, hurried to the ecnc to
find that the excitement was caused
by the arrival of a bunch of bananas. '

The community was arosed from
its slumbers last night when a fusil-

lade of shots rang out on the ttill
night air. The noise wa traced to
the home of Fletcher Henstep, who
had put in too much sugar and
corked it too tight.

The barber shop at Bounding Bil-

low has added a last week's daily
paper to its reading department.
Copyright, mi. Oeorise Mslthew Adams.

Late Queen Lilioukalani's
Furniture Is Auctioned Off

Honolulu, Sept. 10. Patho min-

gled with comedy &s the furniture
and household fittings of the late
Queen Lilioukalani, deposed mon-

arch of Hawaii, went "on the block"
and were "knocked down" by the
auctioneer to the top bidder here re-

cently.
A large crowd representative of

many nationalities, gathered to wit-

ness the auction, and many a Ha-

waiian eye was moist with tears as
some particular piece of furniture
brought back memories ot the old
day's and the vanished glory of a
kingdom. Three of the late queen's
bathtubs went for $37.50 apiece to
a Chinese contractor.

When Grandmother
Was a Girl

Hoop skirts were worn by those
irno first asked the druggists for,

and insisted
on having,
the genuine
Favorite Pre-

scription. For
over fiftyi
years this
Favorite Pre-

scription of
Dr. Pierce's
bag sold,
more largely
throughout
the United
States than
any othermm tonlo. It's the.
testimony ot
thousands ot
women that it
has benefited
or entirelr
eradicated
such distress- -

ing ailments
as women are prone to. After suf-

fering pain, feeling nervous, dizzy,
weak and dragged-dow- n by weak-

nesses of her sex with eyes sunken,
black circles and pale cheeks such
a woman is quickly restored to health
by the Favorite Prescription of Dr.
Pierce. Changed, too, in looks, for
after taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription the skin becomes clear,
the eyes brighter, the cheeks plump.
It is purely vegetable and contains
no alcohol or narcotic.

Druggists sell the Prescription In
tablets or liquid, or send Dr. Pierce,
at Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y,
10c for trial package of tablets.

YOU CANNOT
HAVE BEAUTY

If Your Complexion Is Marred
. By Blemishes

It is a well known fact that beauty
cannot be if the complexion Is In any
way marred by pimples, dark, sallow
discoloration.

If you suffer any of these skin
blemishes begin at once the use of
Black and White Beauty Bleach. '

This delightfully perfumed cold
cream compound will make the akin
clear, smooth, delicately tinted and
remove unsightly blemishes. When
applied it forma an invisible coatinc
on the skin. The regular use of Black
and White Soap will keep the skin
in perfect condition.

Clip and m-- il this advertisement
to Black and White, Box 1507, Mem-

phis, Term., for free literature and
samples ot Black ar.d White Face
powder and Incense of Flowers Tal
cum.

Reliable Service
A tpMlalty on Auto Topi. Winter

Curtalnt and tailored Scat Coven.

Engdahl's Auto Top Co.
DouflM 687T 1718 Caw St.

'TERMINAL WAREHOUSE
lO.4JOHJ tiur

OMAH

WAREHOUSE
SPACE

Available for Long or
Short Terms ,

Space Storage

Ladiei' Pluh Sailors and Velour
Hats CleaneJ and Reblocked

RAMSER
215 South 14th Street '

'

"
t

CADILLAC
A Permanent

Value '

"Always Onward"

J. H. Hansen
Cadillac Co.

Omaha . Lincoln

NOVELTIES in
Pleating Buttons
Hemstitching

' Embroidering
Braiding Beading
Button Holes . ,

Ideal Button & Pleating
Company

300-30- 8 Brown Bldg, 16th and Douglas
v Oppoiite Brandeia Stores

Phon.Dottf.193S Omaha

900 separate fireproof, mouse-proo- f,

dustles rooms for '
: furniture. , ?

Come and See for Yourself
Motor Vans for Removals

Bekins' Omaha
Van and Storage

806 S. 16th St. Do uglas 4163

Paxton-MitchellC- o.

27th and Martha Sts. Harney 1662

Manufacturers of
Brass, Brans and Aluminum Castings

Standard Size Cast Iron Bushing,
in Stock

Closing Out
THEIR ENTIRE STOCK

- Paints Millwork
--'' ' Lumber f

At Rock-Botto- m Price.
Now Is Your Time to Get Busy

C. Hafer Lumber Co.
13S W. Broadway Council Bluffs

KSrJBG0

fjg law
- itr'i..vfhtfa-i.,,- a

A Bed biiilt our patent way in

your car will not break your
back. Fat.

Superior Workmanship
SEC

PFEIFFER
2528 Ltsvsnworth StrMt

Est. 1888

MALTBY, D. C.

JA ckson 3072

Si.G Ni
WITH A
PERSONALITY

Phona AT. 4683.

O.L. Wiemer
Wall Paper, Paints, Glas.,
Painting and Decorating

1708 Cuminc St. r ' , Omaha, Neb.
Phone DO uf las 8753

THE .

Bee
CLEANERS fMO OVERS

Mala SHIct sad Plant 1941.43 Vlatoo St
. JA Shu. 1440

Flowers for Ak-Sar-B- en

'J1SEE

JOHN H. BATH
"The Careful Florist?

1804 Farnam Street '

OF NEBRASKA

12th and Farnam Sts.
OMAHA

Modern Policies,
Carrying

Full Protection
E. M. SEARLE, JR., Pre.

FALL RENOVATING

PILLOWS AND BEDDING
Feathers steam renovated and hot

air dried. All your own feathers back
when we renovate. p

OMAHA PILLOW CO.
1907 Cuming St. , , Jackson 2467

Sherman & McCcnnell

Drug Co. ,

All the Drugs and Toilet Articles for
all the people all. the time. 6 Good
Drug Stores in Omaha. . t

"i- - mm

We Furnish Clean Linen
FRONTIER TOWEL SUPPLY

J. M. JENSEN, Prop.
Phone Doug. 6291 1818 California

Send Your Clothes to Be Cleaned

DRESHER BROTHERS
Dyers, Cleaners, Hatter. Fur-
riers, Tailors and Rug Cleaner

2217 Farnam Su Omaha , .

We Pay Return Charges , ea '

, Order. :

Alexander Munroa
V Sheet Metal and

; Furnace Works ,
1718 Caa St. Phone JA. 4068

All American Chemical Co.
Chemical Manufacturer '

and Jobber. -

Phase Deng. 4B64. 12OS-1- 0 3. lata St.
W analyze aad Buunfactara aaythiag.

Civ. U. a Call

Offices - Display

MOTOR .
TRUCKS

City Sales Room 816 S. 24th St
Service Station 815 S. 25th St.

TELEPHONE AT LANTIC 3332

International
Jarvester Compan)

' v of America V .

Branch Houie-7- 14 S. 10th St.,
Omaha, Neb. v

Ford Transferk
and .

Storage Co.
613 Douglas St ', 1102 S. Main,

Omaha Council Bluffs

Prompt Service
,

Reasonable Rates "

'iEiltU; '5133

Omaha Lace Laundry -

; EXCLUSIVE CLEANERS

Curtaintt Panel, Cretonne.,
Lace and Austrian Shades ' '

4716 Cuming St. ; Tel.! Walnut 13SI

Phone DOugla69ip t .

J. C. Griisborg & Son
WATCHMAKERS, JEWELERS

AND OPTICIANS" ; .

Room 504 Electric Building
15th and Farnam, Omaha, Neb.

TRY US FOR '

French Pastry Fancy Cake.

V - KUNNE'S ;

. Bakery Delicatessen and
' Lunch Room

.'504 South 16th St. . ;

' vf 2916 Leavenworth St. f

Stationery Thai Sat'isCies
. School Supplies

Omaha Stationery Co.
; 307-3C- 9 South 17th Strwt '.

' Phone JA ckson O80S ,:;

Second Floor Elko Bids.

' 1303 Douglas Street

8,000 Home, in Omaha and
Council Bluff. Aro Covered

With Our

Ready Roofing
THERE IS A REASON

Call us and lot us explain. All work
(uaraatted. Easy Urns.

Northwest Ready
Roofing Co.

- L. RtcfoBbarf, Mgr.
HA rney 2574 S12Z Leavenworth

rml Thirty year, oi experi-
ence

1

null in repairing; and
U kinds of ma-

chinery has placed us in a
position to do your work

. risht. We do all kinds of
automobile repairing .nd
it is done right the first
time.

PflELCHIORS&SM

r i'

Use Western Bond Paper
F6r Your Office Stationery

Wholesale Distributor.

Carpenter Paper Co.
OMAHA,

Weldinc ' Cutting
Reinforced Brazing

General Welding Works
"WE DO IT RIGHT

We Specialize in Automobile Welding

1508 Webster St. AT. 4459

RESTAURANTS
There's one near you. Highest quality

foods, with quick servke.

Puritan Automotive

Department
Automobile Cylinder Grinding

New Pistons and Ring, and
, - Wri.t Pin.

Crankshaft. Trued Up

High Cla. Workmanship
No Better Equipment

Puritan Mfg. & Supply Co,

Atlantic 3753 Omaha 1614 Uari St.

Neio Pressed
Hog Trough

Sanitary
SolderlM.
Seamless

Mfd. by

Nebraska Iowa Steel Tank Co.
Omana. plea.
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Jack and Jill
was reading with more than

JILL intensity when Jack came
from the office.

The book was jacketed in violent
crimson covers, the title was brief
and stamped in gilt letters.

Jill dreamily lifted her face for
the usual kiss.: .

Then she resumed hef reading.
"What is it a love story?" he

asked lightly.
She lifted her eye to take a slow

and rather puzzling scrutiny of, her
husband's face.

"You know, Jack, we really are
not truly mated." was her astonish-
ing statement. She said it in a soft,
low tone, as if breaking the seal of
a secret. .. -

"Eh?" he grunted.
,1"LonK before we ever met it was

ordained that ' we should ' touch f
hands and then pass on," went- - on ;
T:t1 'C,,.,V,., !,. I. ,.xll..rJill. IIIVJW 10 CIIW.....
soul, the twin soul to mine, and it
was only propinquity; or opportu-
nity, or circumstances, that catted us
to meet and marry.':, Of course,
dear, I don't blame vou for it"

"Sav," drawled Jack, "What, is
ih:s stuff? Vou talk like, a "J

"Hush, dear,:? we poor mortals
cannot understand the workings of
a trystf rious and omnipotent Fate."--

She marked the place in the book ,

by turning a leaf and placed it on
thccenter tnble.- - '

tOur evenina meal is ready, dear,
she VHd-i- n a compassionate voice. r

At mrst Jack was annoyed, then
puzzled, but finally he laughed. j

"What is it?" said Jill quietly.
"Oh, nothing," said Jack. "I wa.

just think;ng about coincidence." , V
Jill thought upon

it. "Yes, Jack, isn t it odd how coin-
cidence plays so great and yet so in-

tangible a part in our lives?" .

"It sure is," admitted her husband
with scant regard to grammar.

"I happened to run into Delcine
MacDonald ton'ght just as I left the
office and she rode .on uptown with
me." ' '

, .

Jill colored.
"I don't see any astonishing coin-

cidence in that," she said briskly,
dropping the sofe, mysterious man-
ner. ' ' "

"Well, the coincidence was that
Delcine had a Copy of that same book
you are reading, under her arm. AYid,

say hon', she threw me a couple of
those vamp-is- glances that some silly
girls cultivate, and started in to tell
me that I was misunderstood and
that you were not really my mate.
Can you beat that?" '

- Jill gasped. 't,
"Why, that brazen, bad"
"Oh, no,

e isn't bad,"
hastily put in Tack, "but she4 has
been read-ri- that book and it must
be powerful convincing if it can con-

vert a dear little girl like you, with
lots of looks and good sense to toot.
Delcine isn't what you might call real
brifrht, maybe, but" :

'Don't you want some ol this nice

cup custard, honey?" said Jill with
sudden animation. "And then its

vou're not too tired, dearest, I wish

you'd take me to the movies, I think
I need a little amusement, really."

"Where's the book about twin
souls and such-like- ?" asked Jack the
next evening. -

-
'

--- " '
"Oh, that absurd book?" smiled

Jill. "Really it was awful rot and I
threw it into the trash barrel this
morning. Jack, dear." And she sat
in his lap and . behaved, well, not
really dignified, seeing that s(e was
a wife of a whole year's starting.

U: S. Short of Dentists, ..-
--

National President Sayi
Milwaukee, Wis, Sept 11. A

shortage cf 1,500 dentists exists in
the United States and there is an in-

creasing demand for better dentistry
on the part of. an educated public,
Dr. H. E. Friesell, Pittsburgh, presi

and, being greeted with fair weather, are proceeding
sanely and carefully to better business. V--

The psychology of Nebraskans has changed to a
more rosy hue. Last Saturday in Norfolk 17,000 per-
sons paid their way into 'a circus which was playing
there. Almost the same number visited the show, when
it played Omaha Monday.

Recently the Merchants' Market Week association
ii

enjoyed one if not the most successful session of its
career. More b.uying and downright good business was'
transacted than in any previous market week.

. Truly'hard times" are
these be cntenons. Things
while ago are being bought Buying is picking up :

loans are not so difficult to
the wnole trend ot business

about over in Nebraska if
that were done without a

make; money is easier and
is tpward.

-

business. '

the recent "hard times" has
that will'not be forgotten in

as they nearly always do on

With the coming of better bush-es- conditions will
come a more optimistic psychological condition which
will result, in more stable

Needless to say that
left many valuable lessons
this generation. Coming
the crest of an abnormal wave of prosperity, the. blow
waa,all the more severe for the unprepared. When the
next wave hits us, it will find us prepared. '

j(?e9 TEETH
McKenney-Denti- sts

14th and Farnam Street
' JA ckson 2872

dent of the National iJemai associa-

tion told the ? twenty-fift- h annual
convention. - '

The demand that the dental course
he lengthened from four to five years
is unadvisblc v v hT-u- se of the
shortage, Dr. Friesell said.

.

K


